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Abstract: Ignimbrite rock is a volcanic material located in the Arequipa region (Peru), and for
centuries, it has been used as a construction material, giving a characteristic light pastel, white to pink
color to the city of Arequipa, with white being the most common. In the present study, the potential
use of three types of Arequipa raw materials (ignimbrite rock powder, calcined clay powder, and
demolition mortar powder) as the main source of new binders or the manufacture of environmentally
friendly mortars, without the addition of ordinary Portland cement (OPC) is discussed. In this work,
an in-depth characterization of the materials used was carried out. The proposed fabrication route for
geopolymeric materials was considered for the manufacture of binders and mortars using an alkaline
solution of NaOH with values between 12 and 18 molar, as a trigger for the geopolymerization
process. Geopolymeric mortars were obtained by adding a controlled amount of fine sand to the
previously prepared mixture of binder raw material and an alkaline solution. Conventional OPC
and geopolymeric mortars manufactured under the same conditions were mechanically evaluated
by uniaxial compression tests at a constant compression rate of 0.05 mm/min and under normal
conditions of temperature and atmosphere, where the most optimal values were obtained for 15 molar
alkaline solutions of ignimbrite without the addition of aggregates, with values of compressive
strength of 42 MPa and a modulus elastic of 30 GPa. The results revealed a significant increase in
the maximum strength and modulus of elasticity values when the volumetric fractions of OPC are
completely replaced with geopolymeric binders in the study conditions of this work, demonstrating
the enormous potential of the ignimbrite rock and construction waste studied, as raw material of
alternative mortar binders without the addition of OPC. With this work, the ignimbrite rock, of great
value in the region and also found in other areas of the Earth’s geography, was characterized and
valued, in addition to the calcined clay and demolition mortar of the region.

Keywords: ignimbrite; mortar; geopolymer; mechanical strength; binder

1. Introduction

Ignimbrites are volcanic rocks formed by consolidation of fire cloud particles. Volcanic
eruptions expel a large amount of particles of rock fragments, fine glass dust, and gases into
the atmosphere, all of which constitute a flammagenitus or fire cloud. When the burning
cloud loses the ability to keep the particles in suspension, they fall, forming pyroclastic
deposits, which join and form pyroclastic rocks such as ignimbrites. Sillar is the local name
given to rocks of the ignimbrite type; the term comes from the region of Arequipa, Peru
(Figure 1) [1–3].
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Figure 1. Quarry of the Añashuayco deposit, Arequipa, Peru. The figure shows the characteristic 
color of the ignimbrite rock. 

In general, ignimbrite is a material with a porous texture and the ability to absorb 
liquids and saline solutions without losing its cohesion. It resists heat up to 500 °C without 
melting. It comes in white, pink, and cream colors. Its moisture absorption reaches 30.8%; 
it has an average specific weight of 1.65 N/m3; is a poor conductor of temperature; has 
resistance to compression of 94.4 kg/cm2 dry and 85.5 kg/cm2 wet; its average elastic mod-
ulus is 56.875 kg/cm2 static and 110.05 kg/cm2 dynamic; and it has high resistance to weath-
ering [1]. 

Ignimbrites are found throughout the world in volcanic regions that feature high-
silica magma and the resulting explosive eruptions. There are known deposits in Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, Mexico, the United States, and the Canary Islands in Spain. This 
work focusses on the ignimbrite rock of Peru, where there are many geological units, 
mainly in Arequipa, Ayacucho, and Puno, which belong to the Cenozoic erathem and are 
located near volcanoes. The Sencca formation, which allowed for the existence of the main 
ignimbrite quarries of Arequipa (Peru), consists of rhyolitic composition tuffs that can be 
distinguished with the naked eye: quartz grains, feldspars, and biotite lamellae. In addi-
tion, it contains pumice and lavas that can be rounded or angular and of variable size. 
They are usually compact. They appear in thick banks and usually show a prismatic dis-
junction, giving rise to columnar blocks cut by horizontal planes. Two levels are distin-
guished according to color, one pink to reddish brown and one light grey to white [1]. 
Currently, in Peru, ignimbrite is georeferenced in the INGEMMET geoscientific database. 
In 2018, 29 deposits and 14 quarries appeared in this database (Figure 2 and Table 1). 

 

Figure 1. Quarry of the Añashuayco deposit, Arequipa, Peru. The figure shows the characteristic
color of the ignimbrite rock.

In general, ignimbrite is a material with a porous texture and the ability to absorb
liquids and saline solutions without losing its cohesion. It resists heat up to 500 ◦C without
melting. It comes in white, pink, and cream colors. Its moisture absorption reaches 30.8%;
it has an average specific weight of 1.65 N/m3; is a poor conductor of temperature; has
resistance to compression of 94.4 kg/cm2 dry and 85.5 kg/cm2 wet; its average elastic
modulus is 56.875 kg/cm2 static and 110.05 kg/cm2 dynamic; and it has high resistance to
weathering [1].

Ignimbrites are found throughout the world in volcanic regions that feature high-silica
magma and the resulting explosive eruptions. There are known deposits in Australia,
New Zealand, Mexico, the United States, and the Canary Islands in Spain. This work
focusses on the ignimbrite rock of Peru, where there are many geological units, mainly in
Arequipa, Ayacucho, and Puno, which belong to the Cenozoic erathem and are located near
volcanoes. The Sencca formation, which allowed for the existence of the main ignimbrite
quarries of Arequipa (Peru), consists of rhyolitic composition tuffs that can be distinguished
with the naked eye: quartz grains, feldspars, and biotite lamellae. In addition, it contains
pumice and lavas that can be rounded or angular and of variable size. They are usually
compact. They appear in thick banks and usually show a prismatic disjunction, giving
rise to columnar blocks cut by horizontal planes. Two levels are distinguished according
to color, one pink to reddish brown and one light grey to white [1]. Currently, in Peru,
ignimbrite is georeferenced in the INGEMMET geoscientific database. In 2018, 29 deposits
and 14 quarries appeared in this database (Figure 2 and Table 1).

In this work, ignimbrite residues from the Añashuayco ravine (Paccha Quarry, near
the Añashuayco deposit) were studied. Paccha quarry (Arequipa) is located in the Cerro
Colorado district, province of Arequipa, 10 km in a straight line northwest of the city. The
access is by paved road following the Arequipa–Yura route, with a distance of 10.5 km,
then 0.5 km by paved road until reaching the Añashuayco ravine (UTM coordinates:
8191 198 N, 222 077 E) [1].
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informal manner. It is important to note that through these methods, a large amount of 
clearing or waste is generated, contributing to the destruction of natural resources. 
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Figure 2. Ignimbrite rock quarry and deposit map (adapted from [1]). Numbering according to codes
in Table 1.

The ignimbrite found in this quarry appears as thick banks, without stratification,
with vertical scarps due to a prismatic disjunction. Stratigraphically, it belongs to the
Añashuayco member of the Sencca volcanic formation. The rock is a white to greyish-white
rhyolitic tuff of low specific gravity, compact in large masses and of medium hardness,
with quartz crystals, feldspar, inclusions and fragments of andesites, and pumice stones of
subangular to subrounded shape. The ignimbrite of this area is exploited along the entire
Añashuayco ravine. The exploitation method is open pit, in an artisanal and informal
manner. It is important to note that through these methods, a large amount of clearing or
waste is generated, contributing to the destruction of natural resources.

Ignimbrite as a material was widely used in colonial times; churches and many
public and private civil works were built with it. Currently, it is used in wall covering,
in the construction of tourist buildings and walls. It should be noted that of the existing
varieties, with shades between white or pink, pink is generally much rarer and more valued,
and has generally been used for buildings with high added value, such as churches or
monumental buildings.

Between 2000 and 2017, ignimbrite production increased at an average annual rate of
3.9% in Peru with the participation of seven regions, the most important being the Arequipa
region with 72%. Ignimbrite consumption is mostly local and is 100% supplied by local
production in each of the regions where it exists. It is used as a construction material, in
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the cover of facades and architecture, and it is also used as a material to make ornamental
figures and monuments [1].

Table 1. Detail of the situation of ignimbrite rock quarries and deposits in Peru ([1], Geoscientific
Database—GEOCATMIN).

Code Region Province District Name
UTM Coordinates

Category
East North

1 Ancash Bolognesi Cajacay Incahuanca 245241 8876224 Deposit

2 Ancash Recuay Llacllin Chaucayan 219806 8872650 Deposit

3 Ancash Recuay Marca Coricoto 229027 8877271 Deposit

4 Ancash Recuay Marca Mogote 224474 8877412 Deposit

5 Apurimac Antabamba Antabamba Mollojo (Wilca) 732995 8406657 Deposit

6 Apurimac Grau Mamara Mamara 759554 8425354 Quarry

7 Arequipa Arequipa Cerro
Colorado Flor Blanca 221000 8188994 Deposit

8 Arequipa Arequipa Cerro
Colorado La Paccha 222077 8191198 Quarry

9 Arequipa Arequipa Majes Añashuayco 220670 8191105 Deposit

10 Arequipa Arequipa Quequeña El Ingenio II 234960 8169952 Quarry

11 Arequipa Camana Ocoña Lomas Agua
Blanca 682514 8201524 Deposit

12 Arequipa Caravelí Caravelí Cantera 682641 8225304 Deposit

13 Arequipa Caylloma Huambos Andaray 730300 8253800 Deposit

14 Ayacucho Cangallo Cangallo Cangallo 593373 8492466 Deposit

15 Ayacucho Huamanga Las Nazarenas Chacco 584212 8553134 Deposit

16 Ayacucho Huamanga Pacaycasa Sillar
Ayacuchano 588500 8556620 Deposit

17 Ayacucho Huanca Sancos Santiago de
Lucanamarca Lucanamarca 567814 8469314 Deposit

18 Ayacucho Lucanas Laramate Laramate 521412 8420618 Deposit

19 Ayacucho Víctor Fajardo Cayara Mayopampa 612246 8473702 Deposit

20 Cajamarca Cajamarca Baños del Inca La mesma 784674 9220370 Deposit

21 Cajamarca Celendín José Galvez Cerro Lázaro 810624 9233327 Deposit

22 Cajamarca Chota Huambos Pululo 718968 9286276 Deposit

23 Cajamarca San Marcos Ichocan Llanupacha 820181 9184347 Quarry

24 Cajamarca Santa Cruz Santa Cruz Piedra Blanca 726237 9267049 Quarry

25 Cusco Canchis San Pedro Auquisa Dos 245689 8432456 Deposit

26 Cusco Chumbivilcas Llusco Llusco I 809113 8413826 Quarry

27 Cusco Chumbivilcas Llusco Llusco II 809848 8414374 Quarry

28 Cusco Chumbivilcas Santo Tomás Santo Tomás I 813998 8401356 Quarry

29 Cusco Chumbivilcas Santo Tomás Santo Tomás II 815350 8402623 Quarry

30 Moquegua Mariscal Nieto Moquegua El Calicanto I 298927 8092960 Deposit

31 Moquegua Mariscal Nieto Moquegua KAGIBEDA V 297325 8092367 Deposit

32 Moquegua Mariscal Nieto Moquegua San Diego 5 295596 8091797 Deposit

33 Piura Huancabamba Sondorillo Cascapampa 664564 9411821 Deposit
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Table 1. Cont.

Code Region Province District Name
UTM Coordinates

Category
East North

34 Puno Carabaya Corani Cerro Huillacota 332446 8461578 Deposit

35 Puno Carabaya Corani Cerro Huillacota 332877 8461280 Quarry

36 Puno Carabaya Macusani Chillicuno 339363 8458070 Quarry

37 Puno Chucuito Juli Cruzpata 453648 8207043 Quarry

38 Puno Lampa Palca Umpuco 335360 8310123 Quarry

39 Puno Lampa Pucará Cerro Llallahua 35.6062 8331301 Quarry

40 Puno Melgar Ayaviri Cacapunco 324817 8342147 Quarry

41 Puno San Antonio de
Putina Putina Moroccarca 421765 8395996 Quarry

42 Tacna Candarave Quilahuani Buena Vista 371012 8081711 Deposit

43 Tacna Tacna Tacna Hospicio 361251 7990188 Deposit

However, Arequipa is the second most populated city in Peru, and in recent years, it
has achieved accelerated population growth, without considering an urban plan, leading
to the settlement of 25% of the million inhabitants in areas of moderate danger due to its
proximity to the Misti and Chachani volcanoes. The historic center of Arequipa is built with
ignimbrite, which gives the city an architectural peculiarity. With the purpose of promoting
spaces with geological interest that become tools for education, dissemination, and commu-
nication of the dangers related to volcanic activity, INGEMMET proposed six pilot geosites
near the city: (1) the ignimbrite quarries, where there is ignimbrite in the Arequipa Airport
area; (2) Chili River Valley; (3) Misti and Chachani Volcanoes Viewpoint; (4) Nicholson
Monogenetic Volcano; (5) Yura Monogenetic Field; and (6) Volcancillo Dome [4,5].

The material used in this work was collected in the quarries of Añashuayco and is
limited to the area of accumulation of ignimbrite waste derived from the artisanal and
informal exploitation of ignimbrite.

The OPC is the second most consumed product on Earth after water, with an annual
global consumption during 2018 of around 4100 Mtons [6]. OPC is also the second largest
source of anthropogenic carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions, after power generation. There-
fore, total emissions from the cement industry could contribute up to 8% of global CO2
emissions [7]. Because of that, an environmentally friendly alternative to OPC consumption
is necessary to reduce the high carbon dioxide consumption and improve green cement
production. In recent years, geopolymers have attracted considerable attention among
these binders due to their early compressive strength, low permeability, good chemical
resistance, and excellent fire resistance behavior [8–11]. Geopolymers, which can be used
as a green substitute for OPC, can be synthesized using different industrial and agricultural
wastes [12,13] or natural pozzolan [10].

Geopolymerization process consists of the reaction of a solid aluminosilicate with a
highly concentrated aqueous alkali hydroxide or silicate solution producing a synthetic
alkali aluminosilicate material generically called a geopolymer [8,11,12], and results in
amorphous or sub-crystalline spatial structures, similar to zeolites [14]. The structure of
geopolymers consists of a polymeric Si-O-Al framework from chains of [SiO4] and [AlO4]
tetrahedra with oxygen, shared corners forming a 3D network, and metal cations stabilizing
the structure [8,9,14]. The metal cations most commonly used are sodium or potassium, and
it is also possible to use calcium or lithium. Control of the alkaline solution that provides
the metal cations is important in the geopolymerization process, NaOH being one of the
most used possibilities [15]. A common example of the use of NaOH to activate the process
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is the use of fly ash [16–18]. In the same way, in this work, NaOH was used as an alkaline
solution for the production of geopolymers.

The high demand for housing and infrastructure has resulted in the generation of a
substantial volume of waste as a result of increased construction activities. This is causing
critical environmental and ecological problems for future generations, since construction
and demolition waste is responsible for 30% of global solid waste [19,20]. Annually, the
construction and ceramics industries generate billions of tons of construction demolition
waste worldwide, including red clay bricks, ceramic tiles, and concrete waste; China alone
contributes more than 2.3 billion tons, followed by the European Union and the United
States with 800 and 700 million tons, respectively [21].

The use of waste material in the development of geopolymers can significantly con-
tribute to a reduction in CO2 footprint when these materials are compared to cement,
concrete, or ceramic [22]. One possibility of great potential is the application of construction
waste [23–25] or calcined clays [26] to implement geopolymers. In this work, geopolymer
binders and mortars were developed from bricks, demolition mortars, and ignimbrite.
A recent work has evaluated the use of ignimbrite powder in reactive powder concrete
road pavement, showing the many possibilities of this material for construction [27]. Ign-
imbrite, as well as other pyroclastic vitreous volcanic rocks extracted directly from mining
prospects, was previously studied for the realization of geopolymeric materials [28]. To our
knowledge, there is no literature that studies the properties of geopolymers prepared from
ignimbrite rocks from the Arequipa region in Peru.

The study of the mechanical properties of the most used geopolymeric materials
obtained with the described processes has also been extensively analyzed in the litera-
ture [10,29–35]. Multiple works have been carried out studying the mechanical properties
of geopolymeric cements reinforced with steel or different fibers [36–40], with different
industrial wastes [41–43], or from construction demolition waste [24,25]. The aforemen-
tioned works give a broad idea of the many possibilities that geopolymeric materials have,
and of the growing interest in the study of their mechanical properties. In this work, the
mechanical properties of geopolymeric materials developed from demolition waste from
the construction industry in Peru were analyzed.

Therefore, this work sought to reuse ignimbrite waste, calcined clay from demolition
bricks, and demolition mortar from the construction industry in Arequipa for the manufac-
ture of a novel geopolymeric binder material, which has properties, characteristics, and
applications similar to those of ordinary Portland cement (OPC). The main novelty of this
work is a deep characterization that has not been previously carried out of ignimbrite rock
as well as a geological description of the ignimbrite rock from the region of Arequipa, Peru,
and its use for the manufacture of high-quality geopolymer material for construction. There
are no similar works that present methodologies or protocols for the use of ignimbrite
rock waste. In this work, a novel methodology is proposed, based on the authors’ research
experience with other types of inorganic waste. The impact of advancing the study of
geopolymers based on ignimbrite residues has value for all places (not just Peru) where
this type of rock exists (volcanic zones).

The results of our work have been compared with conventional Portland cement
mortars in order to analyze the mechanical, structural, and physical properties of the
geopolymers obtained. It should be noted that this study shows a higher maximum
resistance to uniaxial compression and modulus of elasticity of geopolymeric mortars
with respect to Portland cement mortar prepared under the same conditions. The authors
consider that this study offers interesting perspectives for the recycling of construction
waste, and results that allow for understanding the behavior of the use of bricks, demolition
mortars, and ignimbrite for the production of cement and geopolymeric mortars.
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2. Material and Methods
2.1. Raw Materials and Characterization Techniques

The average chemical composition of ignimbrite rock is similar to rhyolite, it has a high
content of silica and alumina, and traces of strontium, lithium, and rubidium have also been
identified (Table 2). There are different types of ignimbrite rock [1], highlighting those that
are white (compact and loose) and pink (compact and loose). Compact white ignimbrite has
a massive, porous, permeable, and erosion-resistant appearance, generally with fragments
of quartz, potassium feldspar, sheets of muscovite or biotite, and fragments of pumice
constituting a heterogeneous aggregate, but with a uniform appearance. Microscopically,
it generally contains plagioclase, sanidine or microcline, quartz, phyllosilicates such as
muscovite or biotite depending on the chemical composition, and glass chips. Loose white
ignimbrite is similar to white tuff but is less consolidated and less resistant to erosion. Its
color is due to the greater presence of potassium feldspars, such as sanidine and orthose.
On the other hand, pink ignimbrite has a chemical composition similar to that of white
ignimbrite (Table 2). The reddish hue is obtained from hematite.

Table 2. Comparative table of the chemical composition of white and pink ignimbrite rock by XRF
analysis (in wt %) [1].

White Ignimbrite (wt %) Pink Ignimbrite (wt %)

SiO2 73.60 75.50

Al2O3 13.60 13.50

K2O 4.23 4.64

Na2O 3.94 3.44

Fe2O3 1.41 1.60

CaO 1.20 1.14

TiO2 0.24 -

MgO 0.20 0.21

MnO 0.06 0.09

SO3 0.06 0.04

P2O5 0.05 0.05

ZrO2 0.04 0.04

SrO 0.03 0.04

The ignimbrite rock without any transformation was analyzed by X-ray microtomog-
raphy (CT) to study its internal morphology. The size of the piece analyzed was a cube with
dimensions 1 cm × 1 cm × 1 cm. Three types of raw materials were studied as potential
sources of aluminosilicates that allow for the acquisition of new geopolymeric binders. The
three raw materials used are currently considered inorganic waste from the construction in-
dustry in Arequipa (Peru), and they are calcined clay powder from demolition bricks (CCP),
demolition mortar powder (DMP), and ignimbrite rock powder (IRP) [2,3], where CCP
and DMP waste were obtained directly from demolished buildings in the city of Arequipa.
Additionally, to obtain geopolymeric mortars, controlled additions of fine sand (FS) were
considered, and for the geopolymerization process, addition of alkaline solutions of NaOH.
For the preparation of the solutions, NaOH pellets (Biochem, Lima, Peru, 99% purity) and
distilled water are added in adequate amounts for the required concentration, heating for
5 min with stirring at 80 ◦C. The solution is then expected to reach room temperature and
mix with the dry raw materials. For the preparation of the solution, it is not an essential
requirement to include the heating stage; the process can be carried out by means of a
longer preparation time of the solution and constant stirring. The goal is to have a more
homogeneous solution before mixing.
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The starting materials were characterized physically, structurally, and microstruc-
turally. Physical characterization was carried out by helium pycnometry (Quantachrome,
model Pentapycnometer 5200e, Graz, Austria) and granulometry of laser light diffrac-
tion (Malvern Instruments, model Mastersizer 2000, Malvern, UK), determining the real
density and average particle size, respectively. The materials were sieved by mesh size
of 106 µm (ASTM sieve no. 140, Gilson, Columbus, USA). Micrographs of the sam-
ples were obtained using a Zeiss scanning electron microscope, model ZEISS MA LS
10 (Oberkochen, Germany).

X-ray microtomography is a non-destructive 3D imaging technique; it was applied
to the ignimbrite rock to visualize properties related to the porosity and internal com-
position of the material. The equipment used for the measurement was an Xradia 610
Versa (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). Measuring conditions: optical magnification = 0.4×,
pixel size = 18.81 µm, current = 90 mA, voltage = 50 kV, images taken = 1018, image
height = 1024, image width = 1004. The 3D images of the samples were rendered using
the Fiji image processing package to visualize tomography-derived datasets. The porosity
calculation was performed with AVIZO 9.4.0 software (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham,
USA). A crystallographic structural analysis of raw materials was performed by X-ray
diffraction (XRD) using a D8 Focus diffractometer (Bruker, Karlsruhe, Germany) with a Cu
tube (λ = 1.5406 Å), in the 2θ range of 5 to 100 and a step of 0.02. The present crystalline
phases were identified using Diffrac.EVA 5.2 software (Bruker, Karlsruhe, Germany) and
their Rietveld quantification was performed using Topas 6 software [44,45] for each type of
raw material. Rietveld refinements were made using the fundamental parameter method.
Some features such as zero error (2θ), sample displacement, and absorption and lattice pa-
rameters were treated as adjustable parameters to achieve the best fitting. The background
was fitted by a fourth-order Chebyshev polynomial. For measurement configuration, we
used the Lorentz polarization geometric factors. The robustness of the data obtained was
corroborated from the values of several fitting indicators, such as goodness-of-fit (GOF)
and residual factors (Rwp and RBragg) [44]. A chemical quantification of the present
elements was carried out by total reflection X-ray fluorescence (TXRF) (BRUKER, model
S2-PICOFOX, Karlsruhe, Germany), with a Mo tube and measurement time of 2000 s.

2.2. Preparation of Geopolymer and OPC Mortar

The three types of raw materials and fine sand were ground and sieved separately by
ASTM no. 140 mesh under identical conditions. Geopolymeric binders and mortars were
prepared following the specific route of this work, according to the path recommended
in previous research work [46–49]. In the first stage, geopolymeric binders were obtained
by mixing raw material powder (CCP, DMP, IRP) and sodium hydroxide solution with
molar concentrations between 5 and 15 molar and at a 2:1 volumetric ratio for raw material
powder and alkaline solution, respectively. In this work, it was decided to use the alkaline
solution/raw material ratio of 0.5, as this ratio is within the average used for added water
for OPC mortars (with typically used values ranging from 0.4 to 0.6). This ratio was
used as a standard in fabricated materials, both geopolymeric and OPC mortars. After
the mechanical evaluation of the geopolymeric binders, it was possible to determine the
optimal conditions for the molar concentration of the sodium hydroxide solution, and in a
second stage, geopolymeric mortars were manufactured, adding a controlled amount of fine
sand to the paste of the geopolymer binder. For the manufacture of geopolymeric mortars,
the volumetric ratio of raw material, fine sand, and NaOH solution was 2.00:3.33:1.00,
corresponding to a composition in the mixtures in kg/m3 that is presented in Table 3.
The molar concentrations used for the preparation of the alkaline solution were 12, 15, or
18 molar. In both the preparation of binders and mortars, powders and alkaline solution
were mixed until a homogeneous paste was obtained and then they were pressed in a
20 mm diameter cylindrical mold. The cylinders were demolded and deposited in airtight
bags, where they cured for 24 h; after this time, they were removed from the bags and
placed in the environment for 28 days. In this way, geopolymeric mortar from calcined
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clay (GM-CC), geopolymeric mortar from demolition mortar (GM-DM), and geopolymeric
mortar from ignimbrite rock (GM-IR) were obtained. This preparation time for 28 days is
in accordance with other works and allows for correct workability of the samples [19,24].
The manufacture of conventional OPC mortars (M-PC) was considered using the same
volumetric fractions of fine sand and binder, the same amount of water added, and the
same molding and setting parameters.

Table 3. Mixing proportions for geopolymeric mortars studied.

Component GM-CC GM-DM GM-IR M-PC

FS (kg/m3) 1676.4 1654.4 1634.1 1791.7
Raw material (kg/m3) 1005.9 992.7 980.4 1075.0

Alkaline NaOH solution (kg/m3) 502.9 496.3 490.2 537.5

2.3. Structural, Microstructural, and Mechanic Characterization of Geopolymeric and OPC Mortar

The structural crystallographic characterization of the mortars was carried out on a
D8 Advance diffractometer (Bruker, Karlsruhe, Germany) with a Cu tube (λ = 1.5406 Å),
equipped with a Vantec position-sensitive detector. The diffractometer had radial Soller
slits and 60 mm Göbel mirrors for CuKα radiation (λ = 0.15405 nm) with parallel geometry
in the incident beam. The parallel beam configuration in incident radiation allows for
precise study of the crystalline structures for superficially inhomogeneous samples. Due
to this characteristic, it was possible to directly mount and measure mortar specimens
without grinding them. The tests were performed in the 2θ range from 5 to 90 and a step of
0.02. Identification of the crystalline phases and percentage of the amorphous phase was
determined using Diffrac.EVA 5.2 software (Bruker, Karlsruhe, Germany). Due to the high
presence of amorphous material in the solid specimens analyzed, a quantitative analysis of
the crystalline phases was not carried out using the Rietveld method. The microstructural
characterization was carried out on the same scanning electron microscopy equipment
used for characterizing the starting raw materials. For microstructural studies, the samples
were previously polished with lubricating liquid and diamond paste of particle size of
6 to 0.25 µm.

Mechanical evaluation was carried out in uniaxial compression tests (MICROTEST,
model EM1/FR, Madrid, Spain) at a constant compression rate of 0.05 mm/min (Figure 3a).
The samples used were 5 mm × 5 mm × 10 mm parallelepipeds, cut from larger cylindrical
samples. Three repetitions were carried out for each sample (initial pieces in Figure 3b
and tested samples with fragile behavior in Figure 3c). All mechanical tests were repre-
sented in stress versus strain curves and the maximum strength and modulus of elasticity
could be determined. The data obtained for geopolymeric mortars were contrasted with
those obtained on samples of conventional Portland cement mortars of similar geometry
and dimensions.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Raw Materials

CT analysis was performed to understand the internal morphology and porosity of the
ignimbrite rock. CT is a non-destructive technique for 2D or 3D sectional images based on
the numerical reconstruction of the object from a series of projections [50]. The CT results
with 2D and 3D representation are presented in Figure 4. The figure shows several 2D
views where the different materials appear depending on their density. It can be observed
that areas of materials with a lighter color come from higher elemental density, and other
areas with a darker color come from areas with lower density chemical elements, where
the darker areas, already practically black in color, come from the pores of the material.

A calculation of the porosity of the material was performed from the analysis of the
CT images obtained for the total volume of the sample, obtaining a porosity of 0.97% by
volume. It is a material with great construction abilities, with results comparable to those
obtained in porosity calculation studies in cements with the same technique [51].
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1 cm × 1 cm × 1 cm piece (d).

Table 4 shows the values found for the actual density of the starting powder materials,
and in Figure 5, the average particle size distribution is presented. Actual density data were
used to determine the mass quantities of the materials used to make mortars. On the other
hand, for all materials, the values found for the average particle size range were between
70 and 84 µm. This result was expected since the materials were sieved using a mesh size
of 106 µm. However, from the data in Figure 5, the presence of a minimum quantity of
particles larger than 106 µm could be deduced, which can be explained by the presence
of agglomerations other than what the particle size measurement equipment identified
as larger particles. This can also be verified in Figure 6, where the scanning electron
microscopy micrographs of the raw materials studied are shown, where the presence of
agglomerated particles has been identified.

Table 5 shows the results obtained in the characterization by total reflection X-ray
fluorescence. Given the characteristics of the technique, these values can be considered
to be approximate values of the results obtained for major elements, and thus the values
obtained serve to approximately establish the Si/Al ratios of the precursors and also to
facilitate a correct search of the crystalline phases by XRD. Si/Al ratios of approximately 5:2,
4:1, 5:1, and 3:1 are observed for CCP, DMP, IRP, and FS, respectively. Taking into account
the volume ratio of the mixtures of the materials with FS to make the mortars (2.00:3.33)
and the previously measured density, a Si/Al ratio is obtained of approximately 6:2, 7:2,
and 8:2 for the mortars obtained from DMP, IRP, and FS, respectively. The Si/Al ratios
found can suggest the type of bond that forms in the new geopolymeric material; therefore,
we can point out that the bonds formed must be of sialate type (Si/Al > 3) [9,48].
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Table 4. Determination of the real density of the raw materials.

Raw Material Weight (g) Real Volume (cm3) Real Density (g/cm3)

CCP 6.2478 2.3502 2.6584
DMP 6.3599 2.4802 2.5643
IRP 5.0702 2.0466 2.4774
FS 7.1178 2.6394 2.6967
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Table 5. Chemical characterization by total reflection X-ray fluorescence of the raw materials.

Elements

CCP DMP IRP FS

Si/Al~5:2 Si/Al~4:1 Si/Al~5:1 Si/Al~3:1

mg/kg

Al 30,180.00 ± 3604.26 16,363.00 ± 53.74 26,496.67 ± 1086.66 27,026.67 ± 1167.79
Si 78,093.33 ± 7583.89 68,435.00 ± 2156.68 136,373.33 ± 4622.92 90,120.00 ± 3592.51
P 357.90 ± 41.40 1059.80 ± 25.74 112.17 ± 16.67 479.13 ± 18.53
Cl 156.55 ± 5.44 331.25 ± 2.19 240.87 ± 31.26 374.27 ± 5.02
K 7197.33 ± 779.61 7175.00 ± 159.81 16,586.67 ± 1055.00 7958.00 ± 448.02
Ca 8329.67 ± 1195.03 98,380.00 ± 1781.91 4995.67 ± 131.20 19,018.00 ± 1325.10
Ti 1933.80 ± 315.46 1133.00 ± 32.81 921.15 ± 155.92 2172.90 ± 181.80
Cr 19.34 ± 1.98 14.38 ± 0.22 - 29.46 ± 4.22
Mn 437.80 ± 52.75 270.09 ± 5.39 359.80 ± 56.81 284.36 ± 25.06
Fe 24,631.67 ± 3325.44 16,697.00 ± 131.52 6056.25 ± 75.31 17,918.33 ± 1725.66
Ni 8.79 ± 1.52 7.61 ± 0.23 12.44 ± 3.28 9.93 ± 0.74
Cu 56.47 ± 9.34 49.70 ± 7.23 29.65 ± 0.03 28.08 ± 2.34
Zn 62.21 ± 7.24 46.89 ± 5.33 48.74 ± 1.83 41.09 ± 2.54
As 15.43 ± 1.51 7.61 ± 1.17 - -
Rb 47.20 ± 7.00 25.16 ± 0.45 68.38 ± 9.25 27.91 ± 2.59
Sr 223.66 ± 45.51 242.66 ± 19.00 126.72 ± 13.39 445.65 ± 45.43
Ba 595.53 ± 80.33 358.50 ± 22.63 941.50 ± 70.63 577.30 ± 47.93
Pb 14.44 ± 2.23 10.37 ± 0.10 16.35 ± 1.88 13.80 ± 2.17
Br - 1.42 ± 0.01 - 1.06 ± 0.05

Figure 7 shows the diffractograms obtained for CCP (Figure 7a), DMP (Figure 7b),
IRP (Figure 7c), and FS (Figure 7d), where the main Bragg peaks of the detected phases
are marked. The crystalline phases found are consistent with the results of TXRF. In the
figures, a continuous line can be seen in the lower part of the diffractograms on which the
peaks of the crystalline phases are located. The part of the diffractogram on said line would
mark the crystalline part, while in the lower zone, it can be estimated that it is mainly
the amorphous part [52]. It can be said that, in general, the samples are quite crystalline,
given the great intensity of the peaks compared to the area under the curve. According to
this qualitative interpretation, the FS sample would be the most crystalline by far, the IRP
sample the next in the crystallinity level, followed by the CCP and DMP samples, with the
latter being the least crystalline in the series. The results obtained by XRD and TXRF for
IRP are consistent with the CT images obtained, depending on the density of the materials.

Table 6 shows the main phases identified and their Rietveld quantification. The
presence of a high content of aluminosilicates is evident for the three types of raw mate-
rials, which could have led to a greater degree of geopolymerization [9,46,47]. It could
be suggested that the sodium (albite), calcium (anorthite), and potassium (microcline)
aluminosilicates are, to a large degree, responsible for the geopolymerization process of
the crystalline fraction of CCP, DMP, and IRP, respectively. The mixture with FS to make
mortars would also favor geopolymerization because of the high presence of anorthite in
its composition.

Table 6. Identification and quantification of crystalline phases present in the raw materials.

Crystalline Phases
CCP DMP IRP FS

%Weight

Quartz (SiO2) 14 7.9 - -
Albite (NaAlSi3O8) 40.5 10.8 22.3 10.9

Muscovite 2M1 (KAl3Si3O10(OH)2) 28.1 9 1.6 9.1
Cristobalite (SiO2) 9.6 4.8 38.9 3.4

Actinolite (Ca2(Mg,Fe2+)5Si8O22(OH)2) 6.2 3.5 - 5.1
Anatase (TiO2) 1.6 - - -

Anorthite (CaAl2Si2O8) - 40.9 - 71.5
Portlandite (Ca(OH)2) - 8.5 - -

Calcite (Ca(CO)3) - 10.6 - -
Chlorite ((Mg,Al)6(Si,Al)4O10(OH)8) - 4 - -

Microcline (KAlSi3O8) - - 37.2 -
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3.2. Geopolymeric and OPC Mortars

Figure 8 shows the diffractograms obtained where the main crystalline phases have
been identified for GM-CC (Figure 8a), GM-DM (Figure 8b), GM-IR (Figure 8c), and M-PC
(Figure 8d). In the figure, the main Bragg peaks of the detected phases are marked. The
figure clearly shows how, in general, the amorphous part, which would be the lower
part of the continuous curve in the area below the diffractogram [52], would be very
high, compared to the raw materials (see Figure 7 and the qualitative explanation of
the crystallinity grade for the raw materials). In this way, in general, all mortars are
quite amorphous, being the most crystalline case, without reaching a very high degree
compared to the raw materials, such as that of the GM-IR sample. This high degree
of amorphousness of the mortars obtained is in line with the general characteristics of
geopolymeric mortars [9,53]. On the other hand, Figure 9 shows a representation of bars of
a semiquantitative estimate of the percentage of amorphous phase for each geopolymeric
mortar studied and its comparison with the percentage of amorphous phase of OPC
mortar, using Diffrac.EVA 5.2 software (Bruker, Germany) [52]. All studied mortars have
a high degree of amorphous material coming from the geopolymer [9], GM-IR being the
least amorphous.

The crystalline phases observed for each material are as follows:

Geopolymeric mortar from calcined clay (GM-CC): quartz (SiO2), albite (NaAlSi3O8), and
microcline (KAlSi3O8).
Geopolymeric mortar from demolition mortar (GM-DM): quartz (SiO2) and anorthoclase
((Na0.85K0.15)AlSi3O8).
Geopolymeric mortar from ignimbrite rock (GM-IR): quartz (SiO2), albite (NaAlSi3O8) and
sanidine (KSi3AlO8).
Mortar from Portland cement (M-PC): anorthoclase ((Na0.85K0.15)AlSi3O8).

From the previous paragraph and considering the phases found in the raw materials,
it could be suggested that Na from the initial albite and the incorporation of Na+ ions in
the aluminosilicate structures of the precursor materials have made possible the formation
of new crystalline phases in the manufactured geopolymers. Thus, from the phases with
the presence of K, the formation of microcline from muscovite, anorthoclase from anorthite
with K contribution from muscovite, and sanidine from microcline can be suggested, for
GM-CC, GM-DM, and GM-IR, respectively.

Figure 10 shows micrographs by scanning electron microscopy of polished surfaces
of conventional geopolymeric and OPC mortars. For all the materials, it was possible to
identify two phases very well differentiated from each other; on the one hand, a continuous
phase of binder material and, on the other, a discontinuous phase of fine sand grains
characterized by a typical morphology of equiaxiated grains immersed in the phase binder
continues. From these images, it can be understood that the FS does not geopolymer-
ize to a great extent, and the aluminosilicates that cause this process come mainly from
raw materials.

Figure 11a shows the stress versus strain curves for the geopolymer binders after
being cured for 28 days in air. This preparation time is in accordance with previous
works and allows for correct workability of the samples [19,24]. It should be noted that
the pastes obtained from the mixture of binder raw materials and alkaline solutions of
5 molar concentration did not have the cohesion and compactability necessary to obtain
adequate samples and were discarded. On the other hand, the alkaline solution of 15 M
produced a workable and moldable paste with good mechanical strength. To reduce the
amount of alkaline compound without damaging mechanical resistance, 12 M and 18 M
preparations were made for the geopolymeric mortar manufacturing stage. As will be
seen in the particular study of the results, it was generally found that for concentrations
12 M and 15 M, there is no significant gain in mechanical resistance, but for 18 M, there
is a decrease. Geopolymers with 18 M molarity had high plasticity, and their molding
process was complex; however, it was possible to manufacture geopolymers satisfactorily.
In general, the best overall results were obtained for the 12 M concentration.
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GM-IR) and their comparison with conventional Portland cement concrete (M-PC) showing the
situation of FS for all cases.
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From the curves of Figure 11a, higher values of maximum resistance to uniaxial
compression and modulus of elasticity can be observed in binders derived from IRP, with
respect to their DMP and CCP counterparts when obtained with alkaline molarity solutions
of 15 M. Furthermore, reducing the molarity of the alkaline solution from 15 to 10 M
produces a slight reduction in compressive strength, although it is more evident in CCP-
derived binders, reducing its resistance from 32 to 24 MPa and its modulus of elasticity
from 18 to 13 GPa. Comparing the results obtained with the influence of the chemical
activation process by NaOH on the compressive stresses of geopolymers in previous works,
the values obtained in this work are good and have similar molarity values [24,48].

In Figure 11b, a comparison of stress versus strain curves is made for DMP geopoly-
meric mortars with alkaline solution concentrations of 12, 15, and 18 M. The results reflect
a systematic reduction in compressive strength when the concentration of the alkaline
solution increases from 12 to 18 M. It is important to mention that the 18 M concentration
is not recommended, according to the results of this work, since it reduces the overall
resistance of the manufactured geopolymer. This reduction in mechanical resistance could
be due to the accumulation and crystallization of secondary compounds (NaOH or other
Na compounds) in the geopolymer binder interfaces and fine sand, which could produce
an inadequate transmission of stress between both phases, an effect that is more significant
with an excess concentration of sodium ions in the alkaline solution used.

It was demonstrated that ignimbrite rock powder as a binder material (without the
addition of aggregates) presented the best mechanical characteristics, among the three types
of binder raw materials used in this work, with values of compressive strength of 42 MPa
and a modulus elastic of 30 GPa, when activated with a 15 M sodium hydroxide solution.
The results show that the increase in the molar concentration of the sodium hydroxide
hardening solution did not increase the compressive strength or the elastic modulus; on
the contrary, it reduced it, finding that the best mechanical results were obtained when
going from 18 to 12 molar; this result is systematic and reproducible for the three types of
geopolymeric mortars studied.

Figure 12 shows stress versus strain curves for geopolymer mortars of calcined clay
powder (GM-CC), demolition mortar powder (GM-DM), ignimbrite rock powder (GM-IR),
and conventional Portland cement mortars (M-PC). All tests were carried out with four
repetitions and under normal environmental conditions. The results in Figures 11 and 12 are
presented in percentages, generally obtaining values of the order of 2%, which is equivalent
to 0.02 deformation. In this work, the results were expressed in % to facilitate understanding
of the graphs. The value close to 2% is consistent with other works in the literature and the
expected values for mortars manufactured from Portland cement. When comparing the
data obtained only for geopolymeric mortars, it can be mentioned that the highest values in
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compressive strength and modulus of elasticity were for GM-CC, followed by GM-DM and
GM-IR. The worst values obtained for GM-IR coincide with the higher crystallinity shown
by XRD (Figure 9) that can be related to a lower geopolymerization of GM-IR compared to
GM-CC and GM-DM [9,14]. The highest maximum resistance to uniaxial compression and
modulus of elasticity of geopolymeric mortars is shown with respect to Portland cement
mortar in the study conditions of this work. According to previous reports, the modulus of
elasticity of geopolymer materials is generally lower than that of OPC materials, which is
one of the significant weaknesses and disadvantages of geopolymer concretes. However,
this does not happen in all cases, and in certain geopolymeric materials, similar or even
better values are obtained than OPC-prepared mortars [48,49]. The mode of preparation
of M-PC in this work is not the conventional way of preparation, so by preparing these
mortars under more standardized conditions, we consider that their mechanical properties
can be significantly improved. In any case, this work offers a perspective of the great
potential of the geopolymeric materials studied.
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Figure 13 presents two comparative graphs in which all the mechanical data obtained
in the uniaxial compression tests are summarized. These graphs show the degree of repeti-
tiveness of the results, which is accompanied by the homogeneity of the samples. In general,
values of the same order or relatively stable are obtained for both the uniaxial compressive
strength and the modulus of elasticity. The elastic modulus was calculated directly from
the stress versus strain curves; it is the result of measuring the slope in the linear elastic
zone of each of the curves in Figure 12 for mortars. A greater repetitiveness can be seen,
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with respect to the compressive strength values (Figure 13a), of the results in geopolymeric
DMP mortars and OPC mortars. However, observing Figure 13b, a greater repetitiveness
of the results of the modulus of elasticity can be seen in the geopolymeric mortars of CCP
and DMP, with respect to the geopolymeric mortars of IRP and the conventional mortars
of OPC.
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This study demonstrated that it is possible to obtain geopolymeric mortars without
the addition of Portland cement, with maximum compressive strength values and elastic
moduli higher than those of conventional Portland cement mortars. The best results
were found for calcined clay powder mortars, followed by demolition mortar powder
mortars and followed by ignimbrite rock powder mortars, this last type of mortar is of
particular relevance due to the potential use of ignimbrite waste for the manufacture of
new construction materials, considering that currently, this waste only accumulates in the
quarries where it is exploited, and there are no similar studies that provide insights or
recommendations for its use.

4. Conclusions

A deep characterization and geological description of ignimbrite rock from the region
of Arequipa, Peru was carried out in this work. An ignimbrite rock was characterized,
obtaining a porosity by CT technique of 0.97% by volume, verifying the known constructive
capacity of this geological material.

In this work, ecofriendly geopolymeric binders and mortars, without the addition
of ordinary Portland cement, were successfully manufactured from inorganic waste from
the construction industry: ignimbrite rock powder, calcined clay powder, and demolition
mortar powder. Aluminosilicates of sodium (albite), calcium (anorthite), and potassium
(microcline) were found in high percentages, by XRD, in the starting powders of calcined
clay, demolition mortar, and ignimbrite rock, respectively, suggesting that these phases
would be responsible for the geopolymerization process (in the crystalline region) to obtain
geopolymer binders and mortars. The Si/Al ratios found in all starting powders suggest
that the bonds formed in the geopolymeric materials studied are sialate (Si/Al > 3).

Na from initial albite and the incorporation of Na+ ions in the aluminosilicate structure
of the precursor materials enables the formation of new crystalline phases in the prepared
geopolymers. The formation of microcline from muscovite, anorthoclase from anorthite
with K contribution from muscovite, and sanidine from microcline are suggested for
calcined clay geopolymeric mortars, geopolymeric demolition mortar, and ignimbrite
rock geopolymeric mortar, respectively. For conventional and geopolymeric Portland
cement mortars, it was possible to identify by scanning electron microscopy two very
well-differentiated phases: on the one hand, a continuous phase of the binder material,
and on the other, a discontinuous phase of fine sand grains immersed in the continuous
binder phase.
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Higher values of maximum resistance to uniaxial compression and modulus of elas-
ticity can be observed in binders derived from IRP compared to CCP and DMP, obtained
with 15 M alkaline molarity solutions. Furthermore, reducing the molarity of the alka-
line solution from 15 to 10 M produces a reduction in the compressive strength for all
geopolymeric binders. The highest values in the compressive strength and modulus of
elasticity for mortars were for GM-CC, followed by GM-DM and GM-IR. It was found that
the values of maximum resistance to uniaxial compression and modulus of elasticity are
systematically higher in geopolymeric mortars from the construction industry compared to
Portland cement, preparing mortars under the conditions of this work.

In this study, characterization of the ignimbrite of the Arequipa, Peru region was
carried out. This work demonstrates the enormous potential of the construction waste
studied, namely, the raw material of alternative mortar binders without the addition
of OPC. Ignimbrite generally shows good results as a geopolymeric precursor. As a
conclusion, in general, the best overall results were obtained for the 12 M concentration for
all the materials, and the optimal values were obtained in maximum resistance to uniaxial
compression and modulus of elasticity for 15 M alkaline solutions of ignimbrite without
the addition of aggregates, with values of compressive strength of 42 MPa and a modulus
elastic of 30 GPa.

Further research is needed on the long-term technical performance, durability, and
economic feasibility of geopolymeric building products made from recycled inorganic
waste from the construction industry.
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